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□ University develops 
new program in Chap- 
man Hail combining 
classroom learning with 
a residential environ- 
ment. 
By MELISSA NAYMIK 
The BG News  
"Building a campus communi- 
ty" was one of University Presi- 
dent Sidney Ribeau's main prior- 
ities for the 1997-98 academic 
school year. As next school year 
rolls around, the University will 
once again try to achieve that 
campus community feeling in 
another way. 
The feeling will be achieved 
this time by creating a "Liv- 
ing/Learning Community" to be 
put Into place in Chapman Hall, 
located in the Harshman Quad- 
rangle. 
This hall will be different from 
the other residence halls on cam- 
pus because it will serve as a 
freshman-only residential learn- 
ing dorm. 
The program is open to a group 
of first-year students making the 
transition into college. The stu- 
dents will integrate classroom 
learning with a residential envi- 
ronment. 
Incoming freshmen interested 
in living in the residential college 
are required to fill out an appli- 
cation and write an essay in or- 
der to get accepted into the new 
program. So far, there have been 
183 applications returned. Space 
is limited to 200 students. 
Chapman Hall Is currently be- 
ing renovated in order to serve as 
classroom space as well as a res- 
idence hall. Classes will consist 
of mainly freshmen. 
The main focus of the fresh- 
man residence hall is to develop a 
quality learning experience 
while trying to educate the 
"whole" student instead of 
having solely a "faculty" model 
University, according to Thomas 
Klein, the director of the residen- 
tial college. 
Klein said he thinks students 
and faculty members need to 
form close relationships with one 
another on a day-to-day basis. 
The residential college at 
Chapman Hall will do exactly 
that, he said. 
"By having smaller classes, 
students will develop personal 
interests between faculty mem- 
bers," Klein said. 
Freshman students often expe- 
rience a great amount of fear 
their first year at a college, he 
said. 
He explained by developing a 
close interaction between stu- 
dents and faculty, first-year stu- 
dents will be able to overcome 
their fear of the college experi- 
ence. 
Jack Nachbar, professor of 
popular culture, will be one of the 
teachers In the new living and 
learning environment. 
Since all the classes will be co- 
ordinated, all the books will be 
shared, and Nachbar will teach 
other classes in addition to popu- 
lar culture. 
"I believe adding Chapman 
Hall to the University will have a 
positive influence to the campus 
because it will provide an educa- 
tional experience," Nachbar said. 
• See CHAPMAN, page three. 
Snack Break 
BC Nm Pk«> by A my V.. Hm 
Bob Halas (left), senior photography major, and Rae Riffd, junior painting major, take a snack break 
outside the Fine Arts Building Monday afternoon. 
Trooper testifies on McVeigh's behavior 
□ Highway Patrol 
trooper's testimony 
provides factual evi- 
dence against McVeigh 
after last week's emo- 
tional accounts of the 
bombing. 
The Associated Press 
DENVER - Timothy McVeigh had ear 
plugs in his pocket and was carrying a 
loaded pistol and a knife when he was pulled 
over for a traffic violation 75 minutes after 
the Oklahoma City bombing, a trooper testi- 
fied Monday. 
Offering a detailed account of the chance 
arrest, Oklahoma Highway Patrol trooper 
Charles Hanger said McVeigh appeared re- 
laxed, answering all questions, complying 
with orders, chatting about guns and even 
offering an explanation of where he had just 
been. 
"He said he was in the process of moving 
to Arkansas and that he had taken a load of 
his belongings down there," Hanger said. 
Prosecutors contend McVeigh was fleeing 
the bombing when he was stopped, and have 
said explosives residue was found on the ear 
plugs, his clothing and the knife. 
A couple of days after the arrest, Hanger 
cleaned out the squad car used to transport 
McVeigh, and found a business card from a 
military supply store with a handwritten 
message, "Dave [TNT at $5 a stick] need 
more. 
Just after Hanger identified McVeigh in 
court as the man wearing a blue shirt, the 
defendant whispered something to one of his 
lawyers and exchanged smiles with her. 
Under cross-examination. Hanger re- 
peatedly agreed that McVeigh was coop- 
erative. And McVeigh attorney Cheryl Ram- 
sey tried to bolster the Arkansas move 
theory by pointing out that taking Interstate 
40 and Interstate 35 from Arkansas to Kan- 
sas is the quickest route that does not in- 





□ Sophomore Jason 
Tirabassi will be 
released from Wood 
County Hospital today 
after being involved in a 
train accident Saturday 
night. 
By SARAH BEDNARSKI 
The BC News 
University student Jason Tira- 
bassi, a sophomore business 
major, was Injured In a train ac- 
cident Saturday night. 
Tirabassi said his friend Ryan 
Nolan, a sophomore business 
major, "was fooling around" on 
the tracks when the train ap- 
proached. He said Nolan got off 
the tracks and the two were walk- 
ing away from the tracks when 
the train passed them. 
According to Nolan, Tirabassi 
was a few feet away from the 
tracks when the train struck him. 
He said some sort of object was 
sticking out of the train when it 
passed by. 
Nolan said the object hit Tira- 
bassi and pulled him a few feet 
down die tracks. 
"I was screwing around on the 
train track, and Jason told me to 
get off," Nolan said. "I walked 
off and we were walking by the 
tracks. He was at least 3 to S feet 
away from the tracks." 
The accident occured early 
Sunday morning on the tracks 
between Clough and Lehman 
streets. 
According to conductor Rick 
Rasteele, Nolan stood in the 
middle of the tracks and Tiraba- 
ssi stood by the side of the 
tracks. Rasteele stated In a police 
report that Nolan took off run- 
ning as the train approached and 
Tirabassi turned to watch him. 
Tirabassi was then struck by the 
train. 
Both Nolan and Tirabassi said 
they weren't "train dodging." 
"I had my back to him, but 
when I looked behind me he was 
gone," Nolan said. "I dldnt know 
where he was, but then I saw him 
and ran over to him." 
Nola,i helped Tirabassi to his 
feet and asked for assistance 
from a passing car. Nolan said 
the police arrived within a few 
• See TRAIN, page three 
Presidents urge community service 
□ Presidents Clinton, Bush, Ford and Carter 
unite to begin signing up volunteers to improve 
America's future. 
The Associated Press 
PHILADELPHIA - Like gung- 
ho military recruiters. President 
Clinton and three predecessors 
began drafting a national army of 
community service volunteers on 
Monday. One of them, Helen 
Beattie, sat In the cool drizzle, 
waiting for more work and fewer 
words. 
"There's a hunger out there for 
doing the work," the school psy- 
chologist said at a star-studded 
rally. "So let's get on with it." 
That   was  the  mood  at   the 
Presidents' Summit for Ameri- 
ca's Future: Flowery words and 
presidential paint jobs are fine, 
but now it's time for action. 
"Let's go save our children!" 
summit chairman Colin Powell 
barked to delegates at the rally, 
sounding like the Army general 
he used to be. 
After cleaning a hardscrabble 
neighborhood free of graffiti and 
garbage Sunday, Clinton helped 
thousands of delegates break into 
small work groups Monday to or- 
ganize their community-by- 
community crusade. 
Former President Bush ad- 
dressed the Houston delegation, 
but otherwise he and former 
President Ford did not take part 
in the smaller sessions. Nor did 
former President Carter, who 
spoke to the rally by satellite. 
More than 3,000 people crow- 
ded in front of Independence 
Hall, the birthplace of the De- 
claration of Independence, for a 
made-for-TV program featuring 
four presidents, three first ladies 
and talk show host Oprah Win- 
frey. 
In the spirit of a corporate-s- 
ponsored event, the crowd wore 
Mickey Mouse ponchos from 
Disney and toted freebie umbrel- 
las donated by companies seek- 
ing cheap TV time. 
The high-octane guest list, sna- 
zzy video productions and cor- 
porate underwriting threatened 
to reduce the summit to a media 
sideshow. 
"Is this just going to be a three- 
day photo opportunity and feel- 
good session?" Philadelphia 
Mayor Edward G. Rendell asked 
rhetorically. No, he said. 
"This is for real!" the mayor 
said. "This can rekindle the 
American spirit like nothing else 
has done In the last couple of 
decades." 
If not, the summit will be a 
failure, the cast of presidents 
said. 
Fall positions available 
on News editorial staff 
The BC News 
Positions are now available for the Fall 1997 BG News editorial 
staff. 
A number of positions are open, particularly those in report- 
ing, copy editing and graphic design. 
The News encourages any student interested in making any 
kind of contribution to submit an application. The newspaper is 
currently understaffed, and as the staff grows and becomes 
more diverse the product can reflect that 
Those interested in a position can visit 210 West Hall, fill out 
an application and sign up for an Interview time. Times are 
available throughout the week. 
Paid positions are available, but are extremely limited. 
Questions can be forwarded to Scott Brown, fall editor, at 
372-6966. 
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Letters to the Editor 
If you would like to submit a Letter to (he 
Editor, please follow these guidelines: 
• Make sore the letter it 580 words or less. 
Please include your address, major, aca- 
demic class and phone number (phone 
numbers are strictly for verification and 
not for publication). 
• Letters must be typed, not handwritten. 
Letters brought In saved on a Macintosh- 
compatible disk are preferred. 
• Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hafl, 
or e-mail us at bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu. 
Be prepared to show valid identification. 
•Space limitations may prevent The News 
from printing all letters received. The 
News reserves the right to edit any and 
all letters. 
• Anonymous letters will not be printed. 
Copyright O 1997. The BG News. Bowling 
Green. Ohio. Reprinting of any material in this 
publication without the permission of The BG News 
is strictly prohibited. 
The BG News is an independent publication 
founded in 1920 and is published daily during the 
academic year and weekly during the summer se- 
mester. 
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to 
the editor are not necessarily those of the student 
body, faculty. University administration or The BG 
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the 
Spring 1997 BG News staff. 
The BG News encourages its readers to notify 




Ingrained hatred should be fought 
Hey. Faggot! 
-Yelled by a young man sitting on 
his porch across the street, heard 
while sitting In my living room. 
I'm not sure It's possible to 
convince someone to stop being a 
homophobe. I don't think it's 
realistic to write a plea for under- 
standing among the heterosexist. I 
actually believe there are some 
very good reasons for being leery of 
"gayness." 
First of all. the pervasive 
religious tradition in our country. 
Christianity, has come out vehe- 
mently opposed to homosexuality. 
Various biblical verses have 
been interpreted as condemning 
sexual relations between those of 
the same sex. Many believe gay 
people to be godless sinners. 
Who can argue with a two 
thousand year-old resource? One's 
religious inclinations are a power- 
ful source of comfort and purpose, 
a force to be reckoned with. 
Second, as Ellen DcGeneres 
stated in her interview on "20/20" 
last week, some people Just think 
homosexuality is "icky." Some of 
you may have wondered "What do 
they do?"—meaning, what is sex 
like between two people who have 
similar genltalla? Aside from the 
religious, some believe being gay Is 
Just not "natural." 
And when those two elements 
are combined (thinking homosexu- 
ality is a sin as well as believing It 
to be "Icky"), the result Is a mighty 
force to be reckoned with. 
Christianity, like all religions, 
was created to provide answers to 
life's questions, like "What is the 
meaning of life?" and "Can I hate 
gay people?" 
No. not all Christians are 
homophobic, and not all Chris- 
tians use the Bible to support thelr 
own irrational hatred. But unfortu- 
nately, the text that has been used 
as a moral authority for centu- 
ries Is at times vague and 
contradictory, and It has been 
misused by some. (Should I not 
throw pearls before swine, or 
should I love thy neighbor as 
thyself?) 
You must also consider the 
translator, or the religious 
authority who helps interpret 
the meaning of biblical text. 
Anyone who has done any 
international travelling knows 
that sometimes meaning gets 
lost In translation. 
Likewise, most religious 
leaders In the Christian move- 
ment are white, presumably 
heterosexual males, and they 
bring their own experiences and 
prejudices to the pulpit when 
they offer divinely inspired 
explications. Yes, they may be 
"ordained by God." but they are 
also products of a heterosexist. 
intolerant society. 
I remember one Sunday what 
the pastor said, while I was 
sitting in the congregation of a 
Baptist church I'd attended for 
many years. 
He held up a petition that 
called for the removal of all gay 
educators in the local school 
district. 
These people should not be 
teaching our children." he said. 
Perhaps he thought that gay 
people are "icky," or sinners In 
the eyes of his God. He probably 
thought sex between same-sex 
partners to be strange and 
perhaps even repulsive. He may 
have believed, like many, that 
homosexuality is "unnatural." 
Throughout the history of 
human existence, people 
deemed undesirable, unconven- 
tional or In some way "different" 
have been labeled as "unnatu-. 
ral" in an effort to demonize and 
ostracize them from the heterog- 
enous group. 
Interracial dating was deemed 
"unnatural." Women who wished to 
aspire to a world beyond the 
kitchen were accused of breaching 
their "natural" place in society. 
No one wants to be "unnatural." 
a label that Implies some sort of 
deformity or other lamentable 
characteristic outside the normal. 
It's a very formidable weapon for 
eliminating those who are differ- 
ent. 
Who decides what Is natural 
and what Isn't? If it's God. how can 
we trust the interpretations of 
those "ordained" to translate His 
word, since they obviously possess 
human biases and personal 
prejudices? 
So what do those homosexuals 
do that Is so "Icky?" And Is It any 
"lckier" than what heterosexuals 
engage In? 
Who cares? Despite whether 
you believe someone else's behav- 
ior Is disgusting or ungodly, what 
tight do any of us have to deny 
rights and equal opportunity to 
anyone based on our Judgment (or 
the Judgement of our God) of their 
personal life? None. 
Despite fundamentalist propa- 
ganda, the gay community has not 
waged an all out attack on Chris- 
tianity. Nor have gay persons 
attempted to "recruit" the young 
and "vulnerable" youth of our 
nation. Nor are gay people espe- 
cially godless, friendless, or 
unhappy (Pat Robertson stated 
that Ellen Is "too pretty" to be a 
lesbian). 
Many gay people are indeed 
reliant upon God. and consider 
Jesus to be a wonderful example 
as they struggle within a hostile 
parent community, much like he 
did. 
Gay persons are affluent, 
educated and generally satisfied 
with their lives in proportionate 
numbers to their heterosexual 
comrades. Most of my gay friends 
are in long-term relationships, 
and are certainly no more 
promiscuous sexually than 
members of the heterosexual 
community. 
What does this have to do 
with BGSU? Well, the vandalism 
during BGLAD week was a sorry 
display of ignorance and insecu- 
rity on the part of the pyromanl- 
acs who did their cowardly work 
under the cover of darkness. 
According to national track- 
ing programs, the more active 
the gay community is. the 
higher the rate of biased crimes 
against homosexuals in that 
community. Gay students get 
one token week In this commu- 
nity to raise awareness, and 
their hard work is set aflame. 
And that's Just one obvious 
example. Gay students will tell 
you they are faced with 
heterosexlsm every single day. 
From dealing with an un-gay- 
friendly new roommate, to lack 
of support services, to everyday 
slurs, gay students have a lot of 
concerns that are not ad- 
equately addressed by Univer- 
sity personnel. 
There must be dialogue in 
this community, there must be 
visibility and there must be an 
institutional move toward 
tolerance. 
Personal policies must 
change: university policies must 
be updated to be more Inclusive. 
Gay students have as much 
right to a safe learning environ- 
ment as heterosexual students, 
whether you think they are 
ungodly and "icky" or not. Gay 
people are people. It's that 
simple. 
Andrea Wood is a columnist 
for The News. Questions and 
comments can be sent to 
andreaw@bgnet.bgsu.edu or 210 
West HalL 
"Gay stu- 
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SPECIAL GUEST COLUMNIST 
Diverse is not necessarily tolerant 
Over the last couple of weeks 
there have been a number of 
letters and columns written about 
diversity, multlculturallsm. and 
white supremacy. 
Due to the large doses of fuzzy 
thinking and a general lack of 
philosophical rigor, 1 felt that a 
response was In order. It Is neces- 
sary to make It clear that vague 
terminology and emotional dia- 
tribes will not accomplish anything 
but a muddying of the waters and 
conflict. 
My first point Is that tolerance 
has little to do with diversity or 
"multlculturallsm." A recent 
column asserted that "Diversity is 
the key to a tolerant society." 
This is simply not the case. 
Tolerance Is the willingness to 
allow a divergence of opinions, 
beliefs, and Ideas. While a diverse 
society might require tolerance It 
does not inherently promote It. The 
multiethnic regions in Europe and 
Africa are not tolerant because 
they are diverse: quite the con- 
trary, they are the scene of some of 
the bloodiest conflicts In history. 
Secondly, tolerance implies 
disagreement. The emphasis of a 
majority of the columns centered 
on the need to allow a variety of 
nationalities, races, genders, etc. 
to participate In society and 
multlculturallsm. However, 
there seems little willingness to 
have a diversity of opinions on 
the benefits of multlculturallsm 
and its many offshoots. 
Corey L. Minor asserts that 
"Diversity means recognizing 
the uniqueness of others not 
getting recognized for participat- 
ing in diversity Initiatives." With 
this kind of fuzzy thinking It Is 
not surprising that communica- 
tion Is breaking down. 
In many of the columns 
diversity is simply allowing new 
people to participate that have 
not done so traditionally. Those 
calling for diversity should 
realize that what they seek Is 
not diversity but a new ortho- 
doxy based on the emergence of 
"transnational 
multlculturallsm." 
This leads to my second 
point, namely that the focus of 
the debate Is often on the 
majority's "false consciousness" 
and their Inability to realize how 
racist, sexist, or heterosexist 
they are in reality. 
The recent column by 
Jeannle Ludlow seethes with 
this kind of accusatory rhetoric. 
The column asserts that White 
supremacy Is rampant and that 
all of us "White" people are 
accomplices and should quit living 
our selfish and racist lives and 
begin giving up our power to those 
In the minority. 
It asserts that the white com- 
munity is sick, pathological and 
that what we need to do when 
someone contradicts this new 
orthodoxy Is send them to a 
counselor to be deprogrammed! 
This is a ludicrous scenario. 
Granted, many racists and bigots 
go off the deep end and have 
serious psychological and emo- 
tional problems, but to assert that 
racism is a pathology which needs 
to be rooted out by deprogramming 
Is frightening. 
Most racism is based not on 
pathology but on Ignorance and an 
unwillingness to reach out beyond 
ones own comfort zone. What is 
needed Is an emphasis on the 
value of the Individual's worth. 
Each human being Is of inher- 
ent worth and regardless of their 
skin color, gender or nationality 
they are to be valued. An Increase 
In the willingness to Interact with 
others and to be truly tolerant not 
Just of culture but of other's ideas, 
politics, and beliefs will decrease 
the level of conflict and violence. 
Ludlow Instead asserts that 
what Is needed Is a relinquishing 
of power. Is It fair to ask hard 
working honest people to give 
up their goals of success and 
achievement simply because 
there are people out there with 
Impure motives? 
I deplore the Ignorance and 
violence Involved In the world 
and on the "Web." but does that 
mean I should start working for 
"someone else's goals?" 
I am far from being the chief 
fan of The News, but I am 
willing to bet that the staff are 
honest and relatively hard 
working Individuals. To accuse 
them of White Supremacy is 
preposterous and irresponsible. 
It Is ironic that many of the 
same people who rant and rave 
about McCarthyism and witch 
hunts are the same people who 
are willing to damn an entire 
community for not agreeing to 
Its demands. 
Those of us raised In "White 
Privilege" do not need to give up 
our "power" (If we have any) but 
need to live so as to allow others 
to pursue their own goals and 
dreams In an environment of 
freedom. 
Kevin Hotsberry Is a master's 
student In history here at BGSU. 
Questions and comments can be 
sent to bgnews9bgneLbgsu.edu 
or 210 West HalL 
"It is ironic 
that many of 
the same 
people who 




hunts are the 
same people 
who are will- 
ing to damn 
an entire 
community 
for not agree- 
ing to its 
demands." 
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NATION LOCAL 
A 
elated Preti phMo 
A stone monument marking the border of the United States and Canada stands in the floodwaters of 
the Red River Monday. The border crossing outside Pembina, N.D., is an island surrounded by flood- 
waters on both sides of the border as the Red River continues to flow north. 
Red River flood crest passes 
through States into Canada 
The Associated Press 
PEMBINA, N.D. - After more than three 
weeks, the end was in sight. The Red River's 
flood crest -- 30 miles of muddy, greasy water 
laden with sewage, garbage and farm runoff - 
- had all but passed into Canada on Monday. 
Its departure signaled the end to the worst of 
what has been called a once-in-SOO-years flood. 
"Good riddance," said Susan Fagerholt of 
Hoople, summing up the sentiments of tens of 
thousands of people on the northern Plains who 
were driven from their homes during the Red*s 
250-mile flood course. 
There was no jubilation, just relief, in this 
former fur-trading town, the oldest community 
in North Dakota. The people of Pembina (pro- 
nounced PEM-beh-nuh) fought off the Red by 
bolstering the dike encircling their community 
on the Canadian border, keeping it dry for its 
200th birthday year. 
"I wouldn't call it a victory. I wouldn't know 
what you would call it. We lost some and we won 
some. The town itself, I think we won," said Tim 
Wilwand, 38, a farmer and store owner who 
helped save the community that is the hub for 
640 people. His farm was under water. 
"This is something else," said James Morris, 
66, a farmer whose family has been in the area 
since 1879. 
Indeed, the town was an island in the middle of 
a lake, its water whipped into white caps by the 
wind. And there, overseeing things, was the 
Coast Guard, amid the greatest stretch of plains 
in America. 
"It's really weird," said Seaman Eddie Terre- 
bonne. "It's something you don't expect to see in 
North Dakota" 
The water was expected to take weeks to 
recede, but now the heaviest flow was on its way 
to its terminus at Lake Winnipeg, about 60 miles 
away. 
"I Just pray to God that what happened to 
Grand Forks doesn't happen to anybody in Can- 
ada," Fagerholt said. 
The crest was expected to reach the city of 
Winnipeg this weekend and take maybe two 
days to pass. The city's floodway was expected 
to protect Winnipeg's 660,000 people, but 17,000 
others have been evacuated from small towns to 
the south. 
TRAIN 
Continued from page one. 
minutes of the accident. 
According to Tirabassi, he was 
helped into an ambulance and 
transported to Wood County 
Hospital. He suffered a broken 
nose and plans to be released to- 
day. 
"I don't remember the train 
hitting," Tirabassi said. "The 
first thing I remember was being 
in the ambulance." 
According to police reports, 
the two men were cited for 
underage consumption and tres- 
passing. The report stated both 
men had drinks in their hands. 
Both Nolan and Tirabassi deny 
having drinks in their hands. No- 
lan said they had just left a party 
at which they were drinking. 
"Jason had just gotten off work 
so we only had a few drinks," No- 
lan said. "It was a keg party, and 
we had nothing in our hands." 
CHAPMAN  
Continued from page one. 
The University Board of 
Trustees unanimously passed a 
motion Friday in approval of the 
residential college and surcharge 
of $275 per semester for partici- 
pants. 
The surcharge will generate 
$110,000 in revenue if the pro- 
gram is filled to capacity. 
The money will be spent for 
two specific purposes. Personnel 
expenses to hire part-time facul- 
ty to cover for those teaching in 
the program will cost $80,000. 
The additional $30,000 will cover 
operating expenses and pro- 
gramming costs. 
Charles Middleton, University 
provost and vice president for 
academic affairs, explained that 
the students currently signed up 
for the program were notified a 
surcharge might be added to the 
cost of participating in the pro- 
gram. 
"I don't think it is a negative 
for them," Middleton said. "With 
very little effort, we already 
have over 180 students." 
The program will begin in Fall 
semester, 1997. 






The Associated Press  
WASHINGTON -- Leptin, a 
hormone that acts in the brain to 
suppress appetite, also fights 
obesity by burning up fat within 
cells, researchers report. 
Dr. Roger H. Unger of the Uni- 
versity of Texas Southwestern 
Medical Center at Dallas said 
laboratory rats that are genetica- 
lly altered to have high levels of 
leptin lose all the fat in their bod- 
ies within days. 
The researchers say a study to 
be published Tuesday in the 
"Proceedings of the National 
Academy of Sciences" shows for 
the first time that leptin is active 
inside body cells and not just in 
• See FAT, page five. 
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Around Bowling Green 
Editors named for 1997-98 publications 
Editors have been selected for the select student publications 
for the academic year 1997-98: 
The Obsidian: Keith Cook 
The Gavel: Stacey Hubert and Nicole Herman 
Miscellany Magazine: Julie Keller 
Key Yearbook: Victoria Lowe and Cynthia Lowe 
Around the State 
More teen-agers charged in Newark High 
School bomb scare 
NEWARK - Three more teen-agers were charged Monday in 
connection with a bomb scare at Newark High School, a police 
detective said. 
Police charged Timothy S. Miller and Andrew O. Wente, both 
16, with tampering with evidence. Kenneth Renner, IS, was 
charged with inducing panic and tampering with evidence, De- 
puty Chief Detective Al Zellner said. All of the charges are ju- 
venile counts, and all three teen-agers are from Newark. 
Prosecutors also filed additional juvenile charges against John 
E. Paulson, who was charged last week with inducing panic. The 
charges of tampering with evidence and disrupting public ser- 
vice were added after prosecutors reviewed all of the evidence, 
Zellner said. 
He said the additional charges were related to the creation of a 
device found last week at the high school. 
Paulson, 16, was placed under house arrest after the device, 
which resembled a bomb, was found in a locker. The device was 
made out of a copper pipe commonly used for plumbing and was 
wrapped in black electrical tape with wires sticking out of it. 
The school was closed for three days while authorities 
searched the building. No more devices were found, and classes 
resumed Monday. 
The State Fire Marshal's office in Reynoldsburg was examin- 
ing the device, and a report is expected in three to four days, 
Zellner said. 
If an explosive substance such as a black powder is found, 
more charges could be filed against all four teen-agers, he said. 
Bomb threats also were made last week to Wilson and 
Roosevelt middle schools, but no devices were found. Police on 
Friday charged Troy Charles Westbrook, 13, with inducing 
panic. 
No additional arrests were expected, Zellner said. 
All of the youths were released to their parents while awaiting 
appearances in Licking County Juvenile Court. 
Public forum meets to discuss neighborhood 
needs 
DAYTON - The city needs to come up with a way to better de- 
termine the needs of its neighborhoods, say those who attended a 
public forum on the issue. 
The forum, held last week, was among those scheduled to help 
develop city policies and spending over the next 20 years. 
John Kien, former chairman of the Burkhardt/Springfield 
Neighborhood Association, said residents should first be polled 
whenever a major improvement is planned for their neighbor- 
hood. 
"If you focus on healthy neighborhoods, you contribute to the 
decline of neighborhoods in need," said Steve Smith, president of 
the Upper Riverdale Neighborhood Association. 
********** NEWSFLASH! ********** 
BG News Editorial 
Positions Available 
All this week the Fall 1997 Editorial Staff of The BG News is being 
selected. We are currently understaffed and encourage as many 
people as possible to apply for fall positions. As our staff grows and 
becomes more diverse, that can be reflected in the newspaper we 
produce every day. 
Applications are available in 210 West Hall daily from noon - 5 p.m. 
Applicants will need to fill out a form and sign up for an interview 
time. A list of positions and their requirements is posted. 




But, we have lots of openings and we 
encourage any and all to apply. 
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FDR MEMORIAL- 
Sculpture of FDR to open this Friday 
Memorial monument attempts to 
establish Roosevelt's appearance 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - When Frank- 
lin Roosevelt was president, his 
portrait was everywhere: on 
kitchen walls. In school rooms, in 
barber shops. Today his likeness 
is on the dimes in everyone's 
pockets. 
Artists had difficulty captur- 
ing the vital Roosevelt. Every 
portrait seems to offer a 
different Roosevelt His face is 
hard to pin down. 
"He had an all-purpose image 
that people could craft to their 
own liking," says FDR biogra- 
pher Patrick Maney of Tulane 
University. "That's why he was 
so effective on radio. He became 
an everyman, not in the sense 
that he was the equal to anybody 
but that you could make him 
what you wanted him to be." 
The national monument to the 
32nd president opens Friday. 
Sculptor Robert Graham of Ven- 
ice, Calif., whose work at the 
memorial depicts FDR seated in 
his inauguration motorcade, says 
the monument may give future 
generations their enduring im- 
pression of Roosevelt. 
In much the same way, Gra- 
ham says, Abraham Lincoln is 
envisioned as the solemn figure 
depicted in Daniel Chester 
French's Lincoln Memorial and 
George Washington is re- 
membered like the Gilbert Stuart 
portrait hanging in so many 
classrooms. 
"It doesn't matter what they 
looked like," Graham said. 
"That's what we think they 
looked like- 
He said today's artists, making 
Roosevelt portraits from pho- 
tographs, have to decide which 
pictures showed FDR as he really 
was. "What we have now is an 
abundance of photographs that 
give us the illusion that we know 
what the man looked like." 
The main sculpture at the me- 
morial was done by Neil Estern, 
71, of New York, and he says he 
struggled to get Roosevelt right. 
"It's easy to understand why 
these others had difficulty cap- 
turing the essence of the man," 
Estern said in an interview. "The 
more I worked on it, the more 
elusive it became." 
Estern's bronze statue is twice 
lifesize. It shows Roosevelt 
seated, nearly covered by a tri- 
angular-shaped cape that leads 
the eye toward the massive head 
FDR's Scottish terrier, Fala, sits 
Honoring FDR 
Aiioclated Preii pholo 
An unidentified worker walks past Neil Estem's statue of President 
Franklin Rooseveh and his dog Fala at the FDR Memorial in Washing- 
ton Monday. 
The Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial will sit on the 
shores ot the Tidal Basin in Washington. DC. The 
memorial will be dedicated May 2. 
beside him. An oversized, overly 
long pant leg suggests the immo- 
bility of Roosevelt's crippled 
legs, and there are tiny wheels on 
the dining room chair on which 
he sits - modeled from one at 
Roosevelt's home in Hyde Park, 
NY. 
After completing each model, 
Estern said, he felt he had caught 
the spirit of Roosevelt's person- 
The sisters of PR Beta Phi would 
like to uielceme^D «r new initiates 
Holey Bano^gaPc jj&ckijna Dunn 
Melissa 3^rafgB|i H^cSSe Halinecz 
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Jan Dempsey \ ioecky Pilgrim 
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ality. But each time he made a 
new model, he changed the face - 
and again he'd feel he had gotten 
it exactly right. 
"There were so many twists 
and turns," he said, "so many 
subtleties." 
During Roosevelt's presi- 
dency, artist S.J. Woolf was 
commissioned to make a series of 
birthday portraits. He had his 
troubles. 
"He is rarely quiet and, to 
make matters harder, his ex- 
pression constantly changes," 
Woolf said at the time. "I cannot 
remember any other sitter whose 
face seemed to vary so much as 
his, or so often or so quickly." 
Biographer John Gunther no- 
ticed the same quality.  In the 
course of a 20-minute press con- 
ference, Gunther wrote, 
Roosevelt's face recorded "a- 
mazement, curiosity, mock 
alarm, genuine interest, worry, 
rhetorical playing for suspense, 
sympathy, decision, playfulness, 
dignity and surpassing charm." 
Roosevelt aged severely dur- 
ing his 12 years in the presi- 
dency. He served only 83 days 
following his fourth inau- 
guration. In his last hours, he was 
posing for a portrait at the Little 
White House at Warm Springs, 
Ga. 
Estern said his assignment was 
AWT Dufand 
to capture Roosevelt as he was in 
1944. 
"Finally I arrived at what I 
feel, without being Immodest, 
was the essence of the man," he 
said. "I think my portrait shows 
his strength, but something about 
his illness, a sense of strain, the 
weight of the world at that point 
in his life. I tried to suggest the 
willpower it took to overcome the 
pain and the stress. ... I was kind 
enough not to make him too worn 
and weary. I didn't want him to 
look as robust as he had been ear- 
lier, but I didn't want him to look 
totally exhausted." 
NATION 
Childhood love ends in court date 
The Associated Press 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. - A 
playground "marriage" that led 
to a playground "divorce" has 
landed two fifth-graders in do- 
mestic violence court. 
In an unusual use of New Mex- 
ico's Family Violence Protection 
Act - usually invoked in cases of 
domestic violence - the family of 
11-year-old Katie Rose Sawyer of 
Farmington filed a complaint 
against Cody Finch, 10, and his 
two teen-age brothers. 
The April 21 complaint alleges 
that Cody punched Katie Rose, 
that he made a threatening call to 
her and that her home was vanda- 
lized over the past two months. 
Cody's attorney argued the 
case belonged in children's court, 
but a special commissioner, 
called for under the Family Vio- 
lence Protection Act, ruled the 
youngsters had a "continuing 
personal relationship" as defined 
by the law. 
A hearing is set for next Mon- 
day to determine whether do- 
mestic   violence   occurred   and 
whether the court should issue a 
restraining order. 
"I'm a little appalled by the 
Idea of fifth-graders having a 
playground marriage and a play- 
ground divorce and ending up in 
domestic violence court," Cody's 
attorney, Raymond Archambeau, 
said Monday. "What kind of 
world are we living in?" 
He added: "Domestic violence 
court is for adults acting like 
children, not to make children 
act like adults." 
Adults who violate a domestic 
violence restraining order can be 
jailed and lose their right to 
carry a gun, punishments that 
Archambeau said sum up why 
the case is in the wrong court. 
The children got "married" on 
the school playground with a 
classmate acting as the minister, 
said Cody's mother. Jinx Finch. 
Cody played at Katie Rose's 
house, and she made him hot 
dogs and Kool Aid. He was very 
much in love, for a while any- 
way," Mrs. Finch said. 
But later, "the little girl who 
performed the marriage decided 
she liked Cody and wrote up di- 
vores [sic] - that's d-i-v-o-r-e-s - 
papers," she said. The papers say 
Cody and Katie Rose "are sick 
and tired" of each other and want 
a divorce, Mrs. Finch said. 
The court complaint by the 
girl's parents, Marty and Me- 
linda Moon, alleges Cody 
punched Katie Rose on Jan. 24. 
"He says Katie was slapping 
him," Archambeau said. 
Mrs. Moon, a junior high Eng- 
lish teacher, did not immediately 
return a call for comment. 
However, she has told The 
Denver Post she went to court 
because she wanted her daughter 
protected after the boy made 
harassing phone calls. 
She said that after the family 
installed a device to block calls, 
windows in their home were 
broken and hubcaps were stolen 
off the family car. She said she 
suspected the boy's IS- and 
16-year-old brothers. 
The boys' mother denied they 
were involved in any vandalism 
and said the case "would be hilar- 
ious if it weren't so expensive." 
Senators oppose farmland reduction 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - A group of 
farm-state senators vowed Mon- 
day to oppose a House measure 
that would sharply reduce the 
amount of farmland set aside this 
year under a popular conserva- 
tion program. 
In a letter to Sen. Ted Stevens, 
R-AIaska, chairman of the Senate 
Appropriations  Committee,  the 
contingent of mostly farm-state 
lawmakers urged rejection of the 
House effort to lower the Con- 
servation Reserve Program limit 
from 19 million acres to 14 mil- 
lion acres. 
"This acreage limitation would 
have a disproportionately nega- 
tive impact on the quality of 
agriculture and environment" in 
more than a dozen states, the 19 
senators said in their letter. 
The  letter was circulated by 
Republican Sens. Pat Roberts of 
Kansas and Kay Bailey Hutch- 
ison and Phil Gramm of Texas, 
who represent states that stand 
to lose the most under the House 
plan. 
The main House sponsor, GOP 
Rep. James Walsh of New York, 
included the lower limit in sup- 
plemental emergency legislation 
Intended mainly to help disaster 
victims in the upper Midwest. 
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Gates donates $2 million grant 
The Associated Press 
DETROIT - BUI Gates wants 
Detroit's library users to get 
wired. 
The chairman of Microsoft do- 
nated $2 million in cash and 
software to the civil rights group 
Focus:!IOPF. and the Detroit Pub- 
lic Library. 
•There is one idea behind all of 
this and that is to really empower 
people to use the Internet and to 
use the PC," Gates said. 
Gates toured the library's 
downtown branch Monday as 
students from Burton Interna- 
tional School eagerly surfed the 
Internet or played educational 
games on 40 new computers. 
Most of the grant, $1.5 million 
in software, will go to 
Focus:HOPE, which was formed 
in the wake of the Detroit riots of 
the 1960s. It has a technology 
center that trains people in engi- 
neering. 
The rest will go to the library, 
which is opening an Internet lab 
this spring with free Internet ac- 
cess to anyone who has a library 
card. 
That includes Gates: Library 
interim director Maurice 
Wheeler gave the computer ty- 
coon a library card at the cere- 
mony announcing the grant. 
Graf ready for tennis again 
BERLIN - While her top com- 
FAT  
Continued from page three. 
the brain. 
'There is a huge effect in cells 
on the metabolism of fatty 
acids," said Unger. "The fat 
never leaves the cells. It is 
burned up inside." 
Pat was depleted in cells that 
normally store fat in muscle, 
liver and pancreas cells, he said. 
"Within seven days, there is no 
fat detectable in the body at all," 
said Unger. 
Earlier studies of leptin had 
shown that the hormone acts in 
the brain to blunt the appetite. 
Rats with high levels of leptin 
were found to eat about half the 
food of normal rats. 
Unger and his associates trans- 
ferred genes that boosted the 
leptin levels In laboratory rats to 
about 20 times normal. 
The animals' appetite and feed- 
ing habits were then carefully 
monitored. 
For comparison, normal rats 
were fed exactly the amount of 
food as the hlgh-leptin rats, said 
Unger. 
Later, tissue of all of the rats 
was examined for fat content. 
Unger said the normal rats lost 
fat, but only about half the 
amount shed by the leptin ro- 
dents. Also, the normal rats re- 
tained fat in their muscle cells. 
The study suggested that leptin 
may be useful in the control of 
Type II diabetes, the form of the 
disease that often develops in 
older, overweight people. He said 
the rat study showed that by 
burning up fat in the cells, the 
excess leptin also lowered blood 
sugar and made the cells more 
sensitive to insulin, the hormone 
that controls sugar levels. 
Diabetes develops when the body 
stops making or becomes insen- 
sitive to insulin. 
Bill Gates 
petitor sits out with a knee in- 
jury, Steffi Graf is ready to re- 
sume playing tennis. 
Graf, out three months with a 
tendon infection in her left knee, 
will play in a tournament in Ber- 
lin in mid-May, tournament di- 
rector Eberhard Wensky said 
Monday. 
Graf, 27, missed several events 
after withdrawing from the 
Toray Pan Pacific Open in Tokyo 
on Feb. 2. She was supposed to 
compete in Tokyo against 
16-year-old Martina Hingis in the 
final. 
Hingis, who overtook Graf as 
the world's No. 1 player on 
March 30, won't play in Berlin. 
She is out with an injury after a 
horse-riding spill a week ago but 
hopes to be fit for the French 
Open starting May 26. 
Barngy]s Features 
Spice Girls in hot water over 
war dance 
WELLINGTON, New Zealand - 
The Spice Girls have made New 
Zealand's Maoris red hot by do- 
ing a war dance that only men 
are supposed to perform. 
The five-member British pop 
group twice danced the haka dur- 
ing a visit to Bali, Indonesia, last 
week after two New Zealand 
rugby players offered to show 
them how. 
"It is totally inappropriate," 
said Joe Ilarawira, a member of 
Urban Maorian Authorities. "It is 
not acceptable in our culture, and 
especially by girlie pop stars 
from another culture." 
Spice Girls record manager 
Bart Cools said the artists did not 
mean to mock Maori culture and 
were only following the rugby 
players, who didn't explain the 
significance of the dance. 
Nelson pays tribute to Young 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Willie 
Nelson says Faron Young did him 
a huge favor by rejecting him in 
1961. 
Nelson performed Sunday at a 
tribute to the country singer who 
shot himself to death in Decem- 
ber at age 64. 
He related how, when he was a 
struggling songwriter, Young re- 
fused to buy his song "Hello 
Walls." 
Instead, Young lent Nelson 
$500 rather than take the rights 
North South 
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People 
to his song. Young did record the 
tune, which became a big hit and 
"gave me a whole bunch of 
money," Nelson recalled. 
Notorious B.I.C. car to be auc- 
tioned 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. -- A 
car rental agency wants to auc- 
tion the bullet-riddled door of the 
GMC Suburban in which rapper 
Notorious B.I.G. was killed. 
The money will go to the Chal- 
lenger Boys & Girls Club in South 
Central Los Angeles, a co-owner 
of Budget Rent-A-Car Beverly 
Hills said. 
Tne rapper was sitting in the 
passenger seat of the rented 
green 1997 Suburban when he 
was killed in a drive-by shooting 
March 9. The passenger door was 
the only damaged part of the ve- 
hicle. 
"So many people say it has val- 
ue. I'm trying to figure out how 
to turn this terrible incident into 
something good," Budget co- 
owner Corky Rice said Monday. 
"If you put the money to good 
use, I don't think it's in bad 
taste." 
The door's value hasn't been 
estimated yet, and no date for the 
auction has been set. 
IMAGINE 
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BG fares well under spotlight 
BG N«« Flwta »y Claa FlemlM 
BG's Becky Bamett tosses the javelin in an earlier competition. Barnett 
helped boost the Falcons to a championship at the Hillsdale Relays. 
□ The Falcon women's 
track team soars over 
the weekend with im- 
pressive performances 
at the the Penn Relays, 
the University of Ken- 
tucky, and the Hillsdale 
Relays. 
By BRETT THOMPSON 
The BG News  
The Falcon tracksters flew into 
the national spotlight last week- 
end in Philadelphia, led by an- 
other record-breaking perform- 
ance by the shuttle hurdle relay 
team and an inspirational run by 
Jessica LaFene. 
In front of a crowd of over 
75,000 fans at the Penn Relays 
and a national television audi- 
ence, the shuttle hurdle relay 
team sprinted to a fifth-place fin- 
ish with an incredible time of 
58.22 seconds. 
The foursome of Kristin In- 
man. Brook Miller, Karyn 
Heaney and Kaleitha Johnson 
broke its own school record, 
which was set just two weeks ago 
in Tennessee. They have now 
broken the school record three 
times this year, shaving almost 
three full seconds off the pre- 
vious record. 
"The shuttle hurdlers did a 
tremendous job this weekend," 
BG coach Steve Price said. "They 
ran extremely well against some 
of the top hurdlers in the nation. 
These girls continue to amaze 
me." 
LaFene was equally amazing as 
she set a personal record and fin- 
ished 14th in the 3000-meter run. 
LaFene's time of 9:37.87 places 
her second on the BG all-time list 
in the 3000. She missed a school 
record by just over two seconds. 
"I ran probably my best race 
ever this weekend," LaFene said. 
"I was really motivated by run- 
ning in front of a lot of people. I 
was nervous, but I was excited as 
well. It was the most relaxed I've 
ever been for a race." 
LaFene vas in a heat with 44 
runners. According to the soph- 
omore, running against a large 
number of competitors helped 
more than it hurt. 
"It was difficult at first, be- 
cause everyone was shoving each 
other at the start for position- 
ing," LaFene said. "But it helped 
me because I always had 
someone ahead of me and behind 
me to push me harder. In smaller 
meets, it's hard to keep going if 
you're leading or if the lead run- 
ner pulls away from you. 
LaFene ran most of the race In 
lane two to avoid getting boxed 
in. She tried to make a move near 
the end, but was cut off by two 
other runners before recovering 
with a fast final lap. 
"The crowd was roaring when 
we came to the finish line, but I 
G WOMEN'S TRACK & FIELD 
really didn't notice it," LaFene 
said. "The only thing I could iiear 
was coach Price and my team- 
mates cheering for me." 
For her efforts, LaFene was 
named the meet's outstanding 
performer by Price. She also 
qualified provisionally for the 
NCAAs. Inman also had a tre- 
mendous meet, as she ran a per- 
sonal record of 60.7 to take 13m 
in the 400-meter hurdles. Missy 
Lyne was the only other BG run- 
ner, clocking a time of 37:09.78 in 
the 10,000-meter run. 
While LaFene and the shuttle 
hurdle relay team were making 
waves at Philadelphia, the rest of 
the BG track team was split be- 
tween the Hillsdale Relays and 
the University of Kentucky Field 
• Sec SPOTLIGHT, page seven. 
Falcons get national exposure 
□ The men's track 
team makes the most of 
the nationally-televised 
Penn Relays and also 
performed well at the 
University of Kentucky 
Field Events Festival 
and the Hillsdale Re- 
lays. 
By T0D McCLOSKEY 
The BG News 
The men's track team now has 
a leg up on the men's basketball 
team as the BG tracksters made 
an appearance on ESPN over the 
weekend. 
If you were tuned in to ESPN 
last Saturday evening, you would 
have been able to see the men's 
track team compete in the final 
championship heat of the 
800-meter relay at the Penn Re- 
lays. 
"Being able to get national ex- 
posure like that Is just great for 
the team," coach Sid Sink said. 
Unfortunately the team of Da- 
mon Holmes, Darren Braddix, 
Terry Rivers and Rah'Sheen Clay 
Sports Briefs 
dropped the baton in the final 
race. Yet it was understandable 
due to unusual circumstances of 
competing with 18 teams at one 
time. 
"It was really hard to hand off 
the baton, considering the situa- 
tion they were in," Sink said. 
"They still had an excellent per- 
formance and broke the school 
record for Bowling Green." 
The 800 relay team posted a 
frightening time of 1 minute, 
24.94 seconds, breaking its own 
school record of 1:25.39. 
The Penn Relays is considered 
one of the top two invitationals 
each year in the country. On Sat- 
urday, over 42,000 fans were in 
attendance to watch Bowling 
Green as well as over 100 other 
teams compete. 
In the other relays, the 
400-meter and 1600-meter, 
neither team advanced to the fin- 
als but each still had good per- 
formances. 
Braddix, Rivers, Rob Pietrus- 
zka and Clay sprinted to a good 
finish in the 1600-meter relay. 
The Falcons did well considering 
the competition in their opening 
heat was among the best in the 
country. 
At   the   Hillsdale   Relays   in 
Sturzinger named MAC Athlete of the Week 
Bowling Green senior Nikki Sturzinger was named the Mid- 
American Conference Track and Field Athlete 
of the Week, the league announced. 
Sturzinger was selected for her efforts in the 
MAC Relays, held April 19 In Kalamazoo, 
Mich. She won the shot put and discus events 
and led the Falcons to the team championship. 
Sturzinger also won the shot put at the Uni- 
versity of Kentucky Field Events Festival over 
the weekend in Lexington, Ky. 
NBA Playoffs 
Monday, Heril M 
late Game Not InduM 
New York  104. Charlotte 9S. New York 
wina aerieii.10 
Dtahet LA Clipper* In) 
Tuesday, Asril» 
Miami at Orlando. 7 p.m. 
Atlanta at Detroit, 8 p.m. 
Houston at Minnesota, 9-JOp.m. 
Seattle at Phoenix. 10:30 p.m. 
WtaWeaay. April » 
Chicago at Washington. 8 p. m 
LA. Lakers at Portland. IO30p.m 
Utah at LA. Clipper*. TBD. if necessary 
Thucaasy. May 1 
Houston at Minnesota, TBD. if necessary 
Miami at Orlando. TBD, if necessary 
Seattle at Ptnenix, TBD 
POUR; 
^*       1* FLAVONS ON T, 
Monday: $1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night 
21 + 
Over 
Tuesday:     $1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night 
Requests Taken by the Midnight Marauders 
Wednesdaw HoPPV Hour    Enjoy our games: Darts, Air 
 w'      3.9 pm        Hockey, Shuffle Board, Pool. 
Thursday: La0ies niQn|. Happy Hour Prices all night & 
every Thurs. Dance to the _^^ 
Midnight Marauders 
Friday:   Live Music every other weekend 





Hillsdale, Mich, last Friday and 
Saturday, the Falcons improved 
in many events with the help of 
the warm and sunny weather. 
"The weather really allowed us 
to do what we really wanted to 
do," Sink said. 
The best finish of the day came 
from high jumper Doug Heit- 
kamp. Heitkamp leaped to first 
place by jumping 6 feet, 10 in- 
ches, higher than anyone else. It 
was Heitkamp's best effort all 
year. 
"Doug did a great job for us, 
and I'm glad to see him get back 
on track," Sink said. 
Heitkamp's teammate, Eric 
Browning, was right behind him 
with a jump of 6-4, tying for sec- 
ond place. 
Alex Sprague ran under SO 
seconds in the 400-meter dash for 
the first time ever, grabbing a 
49.9-second run. Sprague also 
had a great 110-meter hurdles 
race by placing second with a 
time of 14.8. 
The distance team continued to 
run well, lowering some times in 
the 10,00-meter run. 
"We had a lot of improvements 
in the 10,000 meters," Sink said. 
"Those guys are really coming 
0! MEN'S TRACK & FIELD 
along well." 
Some of the remaining mem- 
bers of the Falcons traveled to 
the University of Kentucky Field 
Event Festival in Lexington, Ky. 
Adam Rose 
stole the show 
by having his 
best perform- 
ance of the 
year In the shot 
put. Rose hur- 





mate Geoff Fiedler was right be- 
hind with a mark of 52-4 1/2. 
John Hustler, also a Falcon 
hockey player, tossed a good per- 
formance in the javelin, adding 
to the Bowling Green highlights. 
"Each meet we were at had 
their own good performances 
against great competition," Sink 
said. "We are headed in the right 
direction." 
Rose 
BC News Pkats by Claa Fleming 
A Falcon jumper stretches for extra inches in a previous home meet. 
BG had a solid showing over the weekend. 
Golfers runner-up at Penn State 
□ The BG golf team fin- 
ishes second at Penn 
State's Rutherford Invi- 
tational, getting two 
top-10 individual plac- 
ings. 
ByMATTSPECHT 
The BG News  
The Bowling Green men's golf 
team completed one of the most 
successful tournaments of the 
season at Penn State over the 
weekend. The Falcons placed 
second out of 18 teams at the 
Rutherford Invitational in a very 
competitive and hard-fought 
match. 
The home team, Penn State, 
won the two-day tournament with 
a three-round score of 881. BG 
had scores of 296, 304  and 298 
for an 898-point finish. 
"I was very satisfied with the 
way the team played," said BG 
golfer Jeff Hunt. "Although I 
didn't have a real good first or 
second round, I played much bet- 
ter the third round." 
Hunt's scores of 81, 78, and 72 
placed him 31st overall and fifth 
for the Falcons. 
Consistency proved to be the 
way to win for the Falcons, as 
BG's top golfer was Mike Kotnik. 
Kotnik placed sixth overall with 
scores of 71, 74, and 77. He fin- 
ished just seven strokes behind 
Penn State's tournament winner 
Brad Kittsley. 
Also placing for BG was Scott 
Cashell, 10th; Jason Carbone, 
17th; and Otto Larson, 20th. 
Playing at Penn State, the Fal- 
cons got the opportunity to see 
some competition they normally 
don't see. Most teams at the tour- 
nament were from the east coast. 
"It was a lot different playing 
out of our district," Hunt said. "It 
was nice to see some new compe- 
tition." 
The competition at Penn State 
was some of the best in the re- 
gion. Penn State is ranked first in 
its district, while Seton Hall, who 
finished third, is ranked fourth in 
its district. 
"At the start of the second 
round, we had an opportunity to 
go ahead of Penn State, but as a 
team we played a poor second 
nine in the second round," coach 
Todd Brunsink said. 
As the tournament moved on, 
the Falcons just kept fighting. At 
the start of the third round, BG 
was 13 strokes behind leading 
Penn State, "but we never gave 
up," Brunsink said. "All the guys 
did the best they could." 
a MEN'S GOLF 
BG finished 17 strokes behind 
the Nittany Lions. 
The key to the Falcon come- 
back was the play of Hunt and 
Larson. Both players rallied back 
with a strong third-round play. 
The Falcons travel to Kent 
State this weekend for a Friday 
and Saturday afternoon matchup. 
"We are really focused going 
Into Kent," said Brunsink. "This 
week we plan on traveling to 
some other courses around 
Toledo to improve on our putting 
game in preparation for a strong 
showing." 
The Kent State Tournament 
will be played at Windmill Lakes, 
just outside Kent. 
353-6912 
< 
135 N. MrtlN 
Looking for a class this summer? 
Serial Homicide 
CRJU 395 Call# 40514 MTWR 11-00 AM-12:45PM. 
Crime Flicks: 
Criminal Justice in the Media. 
CRJU 395 C«S# 48348 Monday • Wadoaaday 6-9 pm. 
Both Classes are offered In the 1st Six-Week Session, 
May 19th through June 27th 
You must call 372-2326 to register for these classes or stop 
by the Criminal Justice Office in the Health Center. 
THESE CLASSES ARE OPEN TO ALL MAJORS AND 
THERE IS SPACE AVAILABLE IN BOTH CLASSES. 
Contact Professor Cast* 372-0373 tor additional Information. 
Mon. - Sot. 
"      6:30AM- 11AM 
$1.99 Breakfast Special, 
All You Can Eat Perch 
Wednesday & Friday 
Starts at 4PM 
(Across From Foodtown) 
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Major League Baseball Standings 
National League American League 
AH Tim.. ID AHTImaiEDT 
■ r Tha Aaaociatoa1 fnm •r The tonrlilea rVeat 
EaMOvMon EaMDIvWoa 
W      L Pa. CM W     L Pa. till 
Atlanta 17     S .773 _ Baltimore ■4     7 667 - 
Florida 13     9 391 4 Boat on 12    11 322 3 
Montreal II      10 .314 iS New York 12     12 300 3.5 
New York 9        14 J91 as Toronto 10     11 .476 4 
Philadelphia 7        14 .333 9S Detroit 10     IS .400 6 
Central DMeion Central Division 
W      L Pa. t;n W     I. Pa. GB 
Houaton 14     9 609 - Milwaukee 11     10 324 - 
Pittaburgh 11      11 son 2.S Cleveland 11     12 .478 1 
St   Iw. 8      14 J64 SS KanaaaCity 10     11 .476 1 
Cincinnati 7      IS J18 63 Minneaota 11     13 .458 13 
Chicago 4      18 .182 93 Chicago 7      16 J04 5 
WartDMakv WertCavWon 
W     L Pa. till W     L Pa. GB 
SanPranciaco 16    S .762 - Seattle IS    9 o2S - 
Colorado IS    6 .714 1 Taxaa 13    9 391 1 
IJM AngeleH 11     10 524 S Oakland 12     12 300 3 
San Diego 9      12 .429 7 Ananc i m 11     11 300 3 
lierfij'iCi™ 
Colorado (Bailey  3-0) at   Houaton  (Wall 
0 0). 1 Bpm 
Montreal (Bullinger 13) at Chicago Cuba 
(Trachael 0-3), 2.20 p.m 
San   Diego   (Hamilton    11)   at   Florida 
(Brown 2-1), 7:05 p.m 
Pittaburgh (Cordova 1-2) at Philadelphia 
(Maduro 1-2), 7:05 p.m 
NY. Mets (dark 2 1) at Cincinnati (Mor- 
gan 0-2X 7:35 p.m 
Loa Angeles (Park 0-1) at Atlanta (Wade 
0,0), 7:40 p.m 
San Francisco (Router  lO) at  St   l«iis 
(Stonlemyre 0-1), ftOS p. m. 
Tuaaaar-aCainei 
Anaheim (Langston 1-2) at Boston (Wasdin 
00X7«Sp.m 
Oakland (Prieto 2-0) at Cleveland (Nagy 
JlWdSpm 
Milwaukee (Kldred  2-2) at  Detroit (di- 
vans 10). 7 OS p m 
Seenle (Moyer 00) at N. Y   Yankeea (Men 
doza 1-1X7:35 p.m 
Toronto   (Hentgen   1-1)   at   Kansas   CHy 
(Ruach2-l).&05pm. 
Baltimore (Coppinger 0-0) at Minnesota 
(F Rodriguez 1-2), 80S p.m 
Texaa (Pavlik 2-2) at Chicago White Sox 
(Navarro 1 -1X 8:05 p. m. 
SPOTLIGHT  
Continued from page six. 
Events Festival. 
The short-handed Falcons 
came away with a surprising vic- 
tory at Hillsdale, capturing five 
first-place finishes along the 
way. 
Freshman Kelly Manscll led 
the assault with two firsts, two 
seconds, and a third-place finish 
in her five events. 
Manscll ran a leg in 400-meter, 
800-meter, and 1600-meter re- 
lays, took second in the 
200-meter run, and still managed 
to place third in the 100-meter 
dash. 
"Kelly definitely earned the 
effort award for her perform- 
ance this weekend," Price said. 
"She has been running very well 
lately." 
Stephanie Heldt, also a fresh- 
man, grabbed another first in the 
high jump with a jump of 5 feet, 7 
inches. Jodi Rafferty was not far 
behind with a jump of S-6. 
Renee Strayer notched the 
other first-place finish for the 
Falcons by winning the 3000 with 
a time of 10:12.96. 
The remaining Falcons trav- 
eled to Kentucky for one of the 
biggest field events meets of the 
season. 
The highlight of the meet was a 
sweep in the triple Jump by Nikki 
I.itz and Julie Niekamp. Litz and 
Niekamp actually tied for first 
with a jump of 35-9, but Litz was 
awarded first place. Niekamp 
also finished fourth in the high 
jump with a leap of 5-5. 
Nikki Sturzinger took first in 
the shot put with a throw of 
46-3/4, and Emily Cokinos took 
first in the javelin with a NCAA 
Provisionally-Qualifying toss of 
160-3. 
Teachers, Need a Job? g 
http://www.teachingjobs.com    . 
The Teacher's Employment Network 
™- I 
*. -tnrm utaata/Mitrfcri ».■■>• a) «■., B M mcHr-il • 
i'i! • Tiki MVantaa. tt MT tptcW IK»I tUacaumtl J 
Right MW aitricts Iran * ivar DM iti» m. IncMri,   * 
rteUlar M»i tut ttmtrrtw dn, CM tan" ,ml I 
Illl«l>   llll<I>  IIII'IUIIKH  IIU<I>  IIUtt>  llll'l>  Mil*  Mil*  IIH'l'  Mil*:: 
To graduating Pi Phi seniors 
and those going alum: 
Best of Luck in the Future 
We'll Miss You! 
Love, Your Sisters 
-uii<i' nil* mi* uu*iiii* nit* iiu* mi* lib* mi* iin* IIII*^ 
CPR 
can keep your love alive 
American Heart 
Association 
Fighting Heart Disease 
0 
k&&.&&%i&&3t5.3^3^3^ 




TV BG Nc«i • Jl nM bw-n-Jy attepi •.|ve,itarin«iu 
IhM&aurniuir.rwcmiarfaB^dLfuuiuiMihiiaAaliatwi)! 
mdiiadMl or j»"«ap in ihe bun of rate, MI, tola, creed. 
religion, national taigm. mail i»rnt«i-n. (Liability. 
Man* aa a vrnnn. oiniiW bun of any othei kgally 
prottocd lUtui 
The rKi Net*i rt«nvei the rifM m drdlnc. dnuntinue 
<■ n»iat any advtmacmnii MKJI U ihtmw found to be 
«k(amatory. Iatarg tn factual bait*, mnkadani « talat 
in nature AD ad* nut menu are mtbyett lo editrtt and 
i. 
TV BCi S*»i ui fmimntmuiW puUx.rccogruje* 
Ihr ampuaaibJiry of planting all of thai typa of adver- 
Ueaig and therefor* cacourafea OMI reader* lo hr-ai*. 
Alaiyabr famajtar oittiabuimeii before imdng mrwary 
or pravKknf, paraoratl credit uifornaium Htaar tttn-m 
to, if a aounda loo food lo be mac. n probably » 
YOB tan Vlpiai by calline. the adwrlnaii ihpenrncn ai 
4H.JT2 2605*ahyowccn*plaa«>andaauc»uon« Wc 
aak thai you faaax r»™ idt ynu nariv. aikkrii ual pftora- 
■aaeaM*. alonf • ith your ipeciTaC common*. Wuh your 
help •« can maka TV BG N«*i a beta* ja.bl.tai.on. 
AGO'AGD'AGD'AGD 
Congratulations to Jaasica Yannayon and 
Dana Hampton on bacoming team leaders tor 
Emerging Leaders. Great Sp-nt" 
AGO"AGO'AGD■AGO 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
The sisters ol Alpha Gamma Delia would like 
to congratulate Dana Hampton on her tavaJwr- 
ing to Chad Smith from Purdue. 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
Alpha Sigma Phi * Alpha Sigma Phi 
Congratulations to the Brothers ol Alpha Sigma 
Phi on acneivmg Chapter Excellence 
Alpha Sigma Phi * Alpha Sigma Phi 
Alpha Sigma Phi * Alpha Sigma Phi 
Congratulations   to  our   graduating   seniors 
Bnan, Dave, Greg, and Blake 
Alpha Sigma Phi * Alpha Sigma Phi 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grant* A 
echolarahlpa available from aponaoralll No 
prepayment a, everlll ISSCash tor cot- 
■egeitt. For Into: 1-600-2O2435. 
CD Sale    Buy and Sell Used CD's 
April 28-   30. 10am   4pm 
Ed. Building Steps 
For more into call 2 7164. sponsored by UAO 
CAMPUS EVENTS 
CD Sale - Buy and sell used CDs 
April 28-30.10 am - 4pm 
Ed Building Steps 
For more into call 2-7164. sponsored by UAO 
CJO 
Secret Service • Electrons 
Wed.April30,900pm Rm.17BA 
Law Society 
Elections lor "97 "96 
Wed April 30th. 8 45pm dm   n/BA 
PHI ETA SIGMA 
HAPPY HOURS!! 
Where Campua Polryeye* 





Free Pregnancy Tests Confidential & Canng 
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center 
Typing services. 
Reasonable rates. 
Call 352 4480 











toe your graduation party aube. 
352-4663 
Free Delivery 
•AXO' HOUSEBOY INTERVIEWS "AXO" 
M you are interested in being 
the 1997-96 Houseboy tor Alpha Chi Omega, 
Interviews are bemg held ai the AXO House. 
Monday, April 28.8 p.m  10pm 
Tuesday. April 29.9p.m.-11 pm 
if you have any questions, you can call 
Jennat372 1409 
■AXO" HOUSEBOY INTERVIEWS 'AXO' 
AAA1 • NATIONAL DATING HOT LINE " 
1-900-484-7009 Eit 1129 $299/mm 
Serv-U (619)645 8434 18* T tone 
DTD MASTERS DTD 
would like to thank al fraternities and sororities 
tor participating m the MASTERS Golf and 
congratulate Delta Upsilon on their victory 
Earn 3 credit hours for volunteer work? 
Fall 97 
II interested call UCF 
352-7534 
EUROPE $229 
Within USA $79- $129 
Can bb /Mexico $229 in 
Cheap Fares Worldwide'i' 
hnp/Aeww airhiich org 
 AIRHITCH ®1 800 326 2009  
NEED MORE TICKETS FOR A/S GRADUA- 
TION. LOTS OF FAMILY COMING. CAN YOU 
HELP?    CALL   354-7222     WILL    PAY    IF 
NECESSARY'  
PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU 
Congratulations to our intramural soccer learn 
on your great performance in the tou/namenti 
Also congratulations to Molly Mackner our goa- 
lie 
Great Job1 
PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
8GSU SURPLUS INVENTORY 
Wed April 30,1997 10:30AM 
Location: Reed Street Warehouse, Bowling 
Green, OH. Neat to RR tracks between Reed 
Sir a el and Fraree A vs. Watch for the auc- 
tion aigns. 
SELL AT 10:30 SHARP VEHICLES 
Motor Vehicles: 1987 Dodge Ram van, 1987 
Ford Sedan, (4) 1986 Dodge Cargo Vans, (2) 
1986 Ford Cargo van*, (4) 1965 Ford Ranger 
Pick-up trucks, 1985 Ford Sedan, 1984 
Chavy Pick-up, 1984 Dodge van, 1963 
Chevy box van, (2) 1979 Chevy aedana, 
1979 Plymouth cargo van, 1978 Ford pick- 
up, 1963 Chevy CC70042 dump truck and 
aak spreader, Maasey 811 akid ateer loader. 
1984 Cushman Truckster, lOOOgal driveway 
sealer. 
Lost and Found: Rings, watches, backpacks. 
umbrellas, books 
Bicycles: Over 100 bicycles ol al makes, 
exercise b»ke 
Equipment: Mounted leaf vac (8hp on trailer), 
all-weather tractor cab for Ford 4400 Industrial, 
IBM typewnters, overhead projector, computer 
equipment and printers, monitors, movie 
screens, film dryers, copy camera, photo 
equip 
Furniture and Fixtures: Study carrels, wood 
and steel desks, stackable chaws, side chairs, 
folding tables, small tables, portable war- 
drobes, dressers, 12 toot chalkboards, file cab- 
inets, wood dorm chairs, sofas, paper towel 
dispensers. 
Miscellaneous: Playhouse (2), electric solar 
collector. 2 harp storage cases, 25 ABC firs ex 
tinguishers, carpet, many other items 
TERMS: Cash or check with ID. No goods re- 
moved unbl settled tor. Statements made sale 
day take precedence over printed material 
SALES TAX WILL BE COLLECTED. 
Steve'a Note: This is a large assortment of 
items with many not listed. See you there* 
OWNER:   BOWLING GREEN STATE  UNI- 
VERSITY 
Inventory Management 
For information, contact Bill Aemus, (419) 
372-8618 
AUCTIONEER: STEVE POWELL 
Bowling Green, OH 
Phone:(419)823-3496 
Food wiU be available by BGSU Union 
Auctioneer is licensed and bonded m favor ol 




Buy Back has started 
etSBX 
Slop In and ass us 
Top Price Being Paid Now 
Think Summer 
SBX-SBX-SBK-SBX 
Somppi * AON ' Somppi' AOII 
Sieve, 
Great Job with Greek Week1 
It was awesome. Thank you lor a fun 1st 
yea/ We are looking forward to 
neityearii 
Love, the Sisters of AOII 
The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta would like to con- 
gratulate Kate Kress on making the varsity 
cheedeading team' 
WANTED 
-I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS!!" 
Am A Sciences ceremony 
Will pay reasonable price 
Please call Jennifer at 352 3063 ASAP 
1 female roommate wanted for Fall 97 school 
year $lSOVmo. located very close to campus 
Please call E>ana @> 353 0284 
2 to 4   Summer  Subleasers   Great  house. 
Cheap rent 353 3245  
? 3 M/F summer subleaser for furnished apt 
AX, tow rent, ullities included, close to cam- 
pus, aean. van ja4tK)67  
Female Roommate wanted for 97-96 
School year. Cheap rent. Close to campus. 
Call Becca 372-1948 
Help! 1-4 subleasers needed tor summer for 3 
bdrm house. Great location Very cheap rent. 
Call Lesbe or Betty at 353 4342 
HELPII need graduation tickets lor Arts A Sci- 
ences. 
$$WiH Pay $$ 
Please call Erin @ 354 8611 
I need 2 Graduation tickets tor the College of 
Arts 6 Sciences Contact Jennifer at 352-4931 
Need 5 Graduation Tickets for 
Arts A Science Commencement 
Please call Bndgetie ft? 372 3207 
Will Pay Money 
Ne«d 8 A A S Gradual ion Tic kela 
$Willpay$ 
Call Deb at 352 0606 
Roommate needed lor summer. $120/month 
including all utilities. 2 rooms, a/c. laundry 
Call Arna 353 9606 
Subleaser needed tor  summer.   Total  rent 
$675  neg   With AC, includes all ul«\ except 
elec &ph Calljeremyai354-8170ASAP' 
Subleaser needed. Summer "97. 
Fall "97. or both Own bedroom 
A close to campus. 
Call 353 0465 
Subleasers needed for 2 bdrm, unfurnished 
Haven House apt. Starts mid Aug. 97-mid Aug. 
96 Call 354-4250 
Subleasers needed tor summer 
112 bl ks from campus. $410/mo. 
or BEST OFFER 354-5094 
Summer   sublease   1   bdrm    furnished   apt 
$230/mo.  •  uni   5/15-8/12. Mam St   Call 
3534855 
Summer subleasers needed. Foi Run Apts. 
CaHAngie 352-0581 
Summer subleaser needed Campbell Hill 
Own room & Irving space 
Call 352 3575 
Summer Subleasers Needed 
M-F. tow rent Close to campus 
Open Immediately 
Call 352-1991: leave message 
Summer tubisr. needed-up to 4 people 2 
bdrms., turn, with kj. deck, spiral staircase & 2 
car garage Free May & Aug rent 352 2554 
WANTED 
One or two subleasers needed 
tor this summer al University Courts 
Apartments. (Located behind McDonald's) 
If interested call Kns ASAP - 372 3309 
HELP WANTED 
Production Workers 
Looking for career minded individuals 
Construction expenence preferred 
Good pay. benefits. 1 st. 2nd, A 3rd shift 
Apply at Automated Building Components 
2359GrantRd N Baltimore.OH45872 
&M!saa5aMMi^^ 
GREENBRIAR, INC. 












... Get them while they last! 
lE.Wooster 352-0717 m««wovw«wow««w«««««w: 
BGSU AASC0AU 
DOUBUHCflDCft 
VS.  DAYTON 
TUCSDAY APAIl 29th 
ol 1:00 
STCUCA FICID 
Admision is FACC lo oil! 
preferred Properties! 
530 S. Maple St. 352-9378 
I leasing Summer & Fall I 
Fox Run Mini Mall 
Haven House Manor Small Buildings 
Piedmont Frontier Housing 
Birchwood Place Houses 
Aft residents receive a membership to 
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA 
(In door heatedswimming pooC, sauna, tfydra-Spa 
'Whirlpool, complete exercise equipment, complete locker 
room and shower facilities.) 
Give the Gilt 
of Music 
Give the Gift 
ol Music 
N.W. OHIO'S 
Largest Selection of Compact Discs 
"New Release Date. April 29th" 
$2 OFF" COUPON" ft OFF 
5 or More Regularly Priced 
Compact Discs or Prerecorded Cassettes 
128 N. Main St. 
Bowling Green. OH 
352-7677 *k£P 
Otlaraxplfaa:   May 31,1997 
403 S. Main Si. 
Findlay. OH 
422-1161 
a?2_°.FE -QQUPON _*2 OFF 
$1 OFF" COUPON" $1OFF" 
1 or More Regularly Priced 
Compact Discs or Prerecorded Cassettes 
128 N. Main St. 
Bowling Green, OH 
352-7677 
403 S. Main St. 
Findlay. OH 
422-1161 
Ottar axplraa:   May 31,1997 
itQfE -QQUPQN ilopf 
Your Music Library! 
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BROADCAST   STATIONS 




Young and tin WasUass | Bold IB «$ tut wwa Tumi i Guiding Light (In Stereo) Oprah Winftty i Naurs X      CBS Nm Fortune       Jeopardy! Promissd Land X 
Honwknp. [SpfciClty 




Daytime       All My Children » One Lilt to Live .«. General Hosprtal X Rosie 0 Donnell " Entertain Hard Copy Home Imp.   Soul Han NVPD Blue Bad Rap" X • ■ t»»)titfcwl|Piillllcally 
Blossom « Days of Our Lives X Another World X Sunset Beach £ Baywatch (In Stereo) X Hontel Williams 1. NBC News CopaX Real TV X laad-Tou     Somathfcig Frailer (In Stereo) X Dateline (In Stereo) X WA-S-H X Tonight Show (In Stereo) 
Instructional Programming Quilting BillNye Creatures Wiihbone Sand lego Barney Now (In Stereo)! FreaMsn |R) X Entrepreneurial Charlie Rose (In Stereo)    Newshour 
Instruction V Art Gourmet Sewing Sesame Street ■ Magic Bus Sandiego Wishbone Newslenrer Arthur X     Creatures Nova (R) (In Stereo) X Frontline   Mi « EriUegeneurlal Served |ChatHeRoaa (In Stereo) 
Dating Cope:ano Trtit* WeralHen   Gargoyles Booby Gcosebmp   Beetleborg 
PlM Prc<] •lottos'' TunnerS (1968) Calhetoe Bach Flintslones  Haak 
Rangers Quack Simpsons Home Imp.  Had-You Seinfeld"   Home Imp. Movie: ••* "The Maslr"(l9W. Fantasy) J«n Carrey 
Bloomberg News Bloomberg News MoeehaX   Homeooys   Burning Zone (In Stereo) 
CTil   Jeltersons 
CABLE   STATIONS 
StirTrtfc:Nt>TtG«n«f. 
|N*wt(R) 
Burninq Zon« (In Stereo) 
RotMnne 
I;,'  I.M"^Ti~'as«[T-a7r,»| 
COM 
ESPN 
RIMM ".'II Ullman 
Sportscentar (R) 
uaay snow ur. w      poap x       wnoaer 
Auto Racing: NASCAR - Waislon Select SOO 
Saturday Nil nt uve jL    |aiovte:«  *mn tiom Lt 
Adventure   DHUatda: WPBA             |NBA Finals 
(iweinatpyirerana.        IICKJL 
Run-Roses |NBA Today Up Close 
ureamun   jUHiyanow 
Sportscenter 
Lanneo      |r.orrwoy     |iomeay     |iuae»aiy |uzenaa      |»nei 
Stanley Cup Playons: Conl Quarterfinal Game 7 - Team TBA 
ureamun 
Oa.ltel 




H80 Movie: Movie: In the Gloaming- (19971X Movie:.. -OneMan'srVar"(199t) K Movie: **« The Brady Bunch atone" Movie:«. "Heao'Ai»ven'aler"(1996) Movie: -Trie QurdcandlfwOearri   [Mmta: **H Tha Amvar(i996) Charlie Sheen. I Movie: "in tha Gloaming" Motne: "S«eielrm"(1997)RwSilv«». 
SC Fame Women': Pro Beach Volleyball (R) LPBT Bowling: Luobock Open Kidsports More and Les Levine Sports        [Sports Speed Indians Major League Baseball Oakland Athletics at Cleveland Indians (Live) raora and Las Levins Racing      |Sports Writers on TV 
son BetmeVNot Mysteries Monsters Qaaery Beyond Incredible Hulk Bionic Woman Six Million Dollar Man Twit Zone Davkside Quantum Leap X Seaquest DSV X Forever Kitight X VR.5 "Sours' (In Stereo) Quantum Leap X Seaquest 
USA ■   Mov* L'SALive USALive USAUvt USALive USA Live    |USA Uve MacGyverX Wings 1     |WngsX Renegade (In Stereo) X Highlander: The Sanaa Murder, She Wrote .«. Boxing (Uve) Silk StaHtings (In Stereo) Renegade 
" Lawn mainfnmrvjB ** 
Full A pi nme potibooa avail. 
Call 352-5822 
I'i'Summer Help Wanted!'!" 
BGSU Drntng Serv-cat is seeking BGSU stu- 
dents Only' to wont during (ha summer. Em- 
ployment available May 12 through August 0, 
1007 To Apply. Pick up an application at the 
Orntng center of your choice or Student Em- 
ployment (315 Saddlarmra Studant Sarvtoaa 
Budding). -High School Students 16 years and 
older may also apply by caMmg Barbara Eris- 
manai 372-7936.  
Ji 500 weekly potential mailing our arcutara 
For into cal 301 420-1326 
" aaanlng & Mlacallanaoua Work 
at rental units starting May 12th tor 2 weeks 
CaH353-032Sormouireai3l6E   Merry St *3 
"EMACO Cleaning" 
Immediately hiring 2 part-time positions 
Call 410-833-4567 
"Travel down south, work your bun oft and get 
paid tor it Earn $2200 par month. Cal 
1 800 280-3846. 
"Persons needed tor carpal ctoaning" 
painting 4 miscellaneous jobs. 
f ^.LPartiimecaH3S3-032S  
250 COUNSELOHS and INSTRUCTORS 
neededi Pnvate. coed summer camp in Po- 
cono Mtns.. NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan. Bo* 
234BG KonilworTh.NJ 07033 (008)2760098. 
Accepting Applications tor 
servers and cooks 
Apply between 2-4 p.m. 
■ CAMPUS POLLVEYES-  
Apartment cleaners needed Starting May 5. 





11<> North Mam   Bowling Green 
ATTENTION ALL MAJORS Make $6,300 trus 
summer! Find out why P4G. IBM, and hun- 
dreds ol others want students who have 
worked in our program. 05%ot student using 
our placement office found career jobs last 
year. Cal 1 -600-289-3846. 
BG Alumni needs mature studeni tor occa- 
sional babysitting m our Perrysburg home. Call 
after 6pm (419) 872-0405 
BG Painting Contractor seeks Hardworking & 
self motivated persons tor prep crew Can 
3522190  
Cashier - Perry's Pantry 
Apply in person M-F 7-3 
n0S5BGF.dE   or 352 4370  
Construction laborers, welders and carpenters 
needed.    Labor    starts   at   S8p/hr.    Pre 
employment drug screen required. EEO. Todd 
A  Sargent  Inc.  Apply between 6 A   11am, 
Mon.-Fn. at the job sight. 1 mi. north and 3/4 
mi. east to Letpsic. Oh on St Rt. 65 
COUNSELORS ■ INSTRUCTORS neededi 
100 pontons' Coed summer camp. Pocono 
Mts , PA. Good salary/tips' (908) 680-3339 
Da years Administrator 
12 ♦ hours of early childhood development A 
psychology coorsework required  Background 
in early childhood preferred  Submit resumes 
lo: 
17550 EulerRd. 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
DIETARY WORKER: Part time pos'tons 
avariable.approx 16 hrsAveek; may have more 
available in summer and around holidays 
Working hours will be in evenings (4-8pm) dur- 
ing the week and every other weekend 
(1 ia-7 30pm) Starting wage is $5 30 - 6 43. 
depending on previous eipenenceyeducanon. 
Previous dietary experience preferred Applica- 
tions are accepted Wednesdays 030 - 
110.00am and Thursdays 4 30-5 00pm at Sun- 
shine toe of NW Onto. 7223 Maumee-Western 
Rd. Maumee, OH 43537. For more informa- 
tion, you can call us ai 865-0251 or fax us at 
665-9715. EOE 
Home City toe Company is now hinng tor these 
positions Route Dnvers, Production Stackers, 
Truck Loaders. Competitive wages/1 flexible 
schedules. Locations throughout all of Oho 
and Southeast Michigan. Call tor details at 
1-800-690-8070  
House pointers needed. Greater Cleveland 
area. Experience helpful, but not necee- 
aary. 40 hre/week $6-$t0 a hour baaed on 
experience. Call Ssint-Jon Co. at 
216-735-1500.  
LAWN MAINTENANCE: Full Dme seasonal 
(Apnl to October) lawn maintenance position 
available Responsible tor lawn mowing and 
general upkeep of grounds Must have expe- 
rience with car* and maintenance of lawn 
equipment and use ol front dnve lawn mower. 
Wage scale is from 6.24 • 8 63/hn Please 
Submit resume/application to: Sunshine Chil- 
dren's Home. 7223 Maurnee-Weslern Road. 
Maumee. OH 43537. ATTN: H.R. Mgr. 
TONIGHT: 




19 and Over Every Night 
Customer Service Representatives 
Summer and Full time Opportunities 
Cole Vision owns and operates optical departments such 
as Scars, Montgomery Ward and Pearlc Vision. As one of 
the nations largest optical retailers, we also market vision 
care benefits to employers and managed care plans 
nationwide. 
Excellent opportunities exist for those students seeking 
summer work or career opportunities after graduation. 
Cole is seeking customer focused people to become part 
of our Help Ctsk team. The positions are currently 
available in our Warrenville Heights facility, however, 
we will be relocating to Highland Heights at the end of 
June. 
This position will be responsible for receiving, screening, 
investigating and resolving customer service issues, over 
the phone, relating to claim payment, complaints, 
eligibility issues etc. Training is scheduled to begin May 
12,1997. 
Candidates must have strong customer service skills, 
excellent verbal/telephone skills and be computer 
literate. Prior work experience in sales and/or customer 
service is desired. Candidates must be able to work a 
flexible schedule from 9 am to 9 pm M-F and rotational 
Saturdays (approx. every 3rd). 
We offer competitive compensation, $8.40/ hour and up 
for permanent full-time and $7.50/ hour and up for 
summer help. To apply, please contact Carrie Altig at 
216-475-8925 ext. 3357. 
LIFEGUARD: Part Dme positions (6. hours 
perweek). Must be Lifeguard. CPR and First 
Aid Certlfed. CPO and WSI CartHcaoona help- 
tul Varied hours including weekends and even- 
ings Positions win be year around employment 
and oilers new and therapeunc aquatics 
equipment. Experience preferred. Applications 
are accepted Wednesdays 9:30 • 10:00am and 
Thursdays 4:30 - 5:00pm at Sunahsie Inc. ol 
NW Ohio. 7223 Maumee - Western Rd 
Maumee. OH 43537 For more information, 
you can call ua at 865-0251, or lai us al 
8»S-»715.EOE  
Looking lor eummer work? Sales positions, up 
10 25% comm. thte area or your hometown 
Could lead to management position alter grad 
uason. Send resume to P.O. Box 452 Perrys- 
6urrj. Oh 43551 
Make 2-5K this summer. Full ame. Now hiring 
Painters and Job Managers in Toledo, Cleve- 
land, Cincinnati. Columbus, Akron, & More 
Call 1-888-CPP-97US (277-9787)' 
Office cleaning evenings. 
12 to 15 hrs per week Own transportation re- 
quired. Call 352-5822.  
Pamnrs/HelDers  PvFull Dme short S long 
•arm.  Exp.  hetplul.  Please  call  655-2074 
(.local). , 
Sophs & Juniors Summer Leadership Training 
8 was w/ pay. 4 BGSU credits $4000 schol- 
arship r>rjporTunilyCallAnriyROTC372^2476 
This posrjon serves as Student Clencal Assis- 
tant to the Supervisor ol the CEISP Word Pro- 
cessing Center, at BGSU Minimum qualifica- 
tions include at least 2 years ol experience uti- 
lizing an IBM Computer in a wmdowa environ- 
ment. Proficiency m both Microsoft Word and 
Excel software packages required Work 
schedule 15-20 hrs/ week. Mon -Fri Salary 
SSOrhr For additional into, call, Mary Hen- 
rungs, 372-8181. by Fn , May 2.1997. Couner 
ponton available starting May 12. 8 lOVhrs a 
week (approx. 2 hrs. each day), 5 254ir. Call 
372-8181 Only dependable people need ap- 
ply.  
Wanied 87 Students lose 8 to 100 Iba New 
metabolism breakthrough. Dr. recommended. 
Guaranteed $30 cost. Free Gift 
1 800-435-7591 
Window washing. ParftuH Dme. 
Own transportation required 
Call 352-5822 
Writer/reporter for local public relations Arm. 
Approx. 20 hrs. per week Must be creative, 
flexible & committed to producing professional 
copy. Position involves some travel A lamiliar- 
try with video production is bonus. Please send 
resume, writing sample, ft career aspirations to 
Midwest Media Network. 116 W Front Si. 
Suite A. Fmdlay, OH 45840  
FOR SALE 
•• FOR SALE " 
U2 Dckea. Pitlsburgh. 20lh row 
Call Christine al 354-3958 
•S0FREEI 
Graduate credit memo worth $300. Will eel for 
12S0 Valid until 12-20-97.353-3334. 
'85 Chevy Cavaker OK condition $200 OBO 
352-4812. ask for Daniels 
1982 750 Yamaha Virogo $1200 obo Call 
354-2367 
IBM Escort LX. auto 4-dr 
air/cruise. AJvVFM case, good cond 
 $2500QBO 352-3447  
1994 HONOA ELITE SCOOTER wr wind- 
shield, street legal, park at bike racks! Like 
new, only 1800 mil ONLY $1,3501352-0070 
5 Polk audio home theatre speakers. 
Must sen $400 OBO 
Call 353 0486 
85 Toyola Camry 4 dr. 5 spd Call Angle for 
info. 353-4414 
Bauer F3 In line skates. Mens size 12. 
$75/000 Call [419) 693 3471 
Car AMFM Cassette Player. Asking $50 
OBO Call Kim ®354-3452 
For sale: New, Cheap Furniture 
A bar w/ stools, mifcowave and aland 
 Call Deb at 352 0608  
IBM PC 486. SVGA color monitor. Windows. 
WP 6.0, many softwares. Low pnees. CaH 
352-7234 after 6pm. 
Lofl for Sale $50 372 3364  
Moving must sell GE electrical HO. dryer. 1 
1/2 yra old $200. Quality sectional sofa $475. 
pine bedroom set, 5 pc $450 All in excellent 
condition 3520582 
Rummage Sale: Tnmty United 
Methodist Church. 200 N. Summit St. 
Wed Apr 30 4 8pm 
Ttiura. May 1 9a.m.-6p.m. 
Fri. May 29a.m.-1p.m. (1/2 price day) 
Sat May 39a m -noon (Bag Day $2.00) 
FOR RENT 
•316E.Merry$S009mo lease 
$450 12 mo. lease. $395 15 mo. lease. 
1-4 students Furnished ft AvC 
309 1/2E Merry rooms $190/ino. 
146 S College Elleciency $230.mo 
Call 353 0325 
" Summer Rentals • Close to Campus 
353-0325 
AC, turn, located @ 300 easl block Merry 
1 bdrm apt. Across from campus. Avail, tall ft 
apnngg7-98 $350/mo . u». 419-897-9030. 
1 bdrm turn apt. $3S0/mo • uol 
 (419) 669-3036 
12 month leases starting August 1997: 
453   S.   Prospect   'B-Eflec-1    per- 
son- $280. *Gaa-eiec. 
453    S.    Prospect    »D-l    Br.-1    per- 
son $340 .Gas elec 
264Manvile-1 Br 2person$380 .Unl 
420 S Summit-2 Br.-2 person $440 •UN. 
Sieve Smith 352 8917 (no calls alter 8 pm) 
2 bdrm furnished non smoking includes uol. ft 
laundry Preler females. Grad. stud, also wel- 
come 353 5074  
2 bdrm House available Aug. 1, 1997. 12 mo. 
lease required Excellent condition. Close to 
BGSU Call 686-4651  
2 bdrm unfum., heat ft air Included. 12 mo 
lease,  quiet  bidg.  available  May  ft  Aug. 
3523445 
2 bdrm turn. apis. 704 5th St. Available Aug. 9 
or 12 mo. lease. 352-3445. 
2 bdrm. apt 2 blks from campus. AvC. Availa- 
ble May or Aug other units available Lind File 
354-8206 Leave message.  
2 bdrm. house at 143 Baldwin. 1 bat. from 
campus Ideal lor grad. students. Avail Aug. 
$565 per mo. plua uti! Open house Sun May 
4.2 4pm Can 352 7779  
2 bdrms in 4 bdrm house for the summer. 1/2 
block from campus. Avail, now. $225 per mo. 
plusutil 353 0408.  
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 311 N CHURCH ST 
1 CAR PORT W/ ADDITIONAL OFF STREET 




Open 24 Hours 
* Low Rates 
* Clean & Dry 
* New Fire Proof 
Building 
DON'T /WAKE EXTRA WORK....LEAVE 
YOUR "THINGS!" 
SUMMER STORAGE! 
Call Today For More Information At: 
352-1520 
Summer employment 
Home City Ice 
Home City 
Ice Company 
Now Hiring for these Positions: 
1. Route Drivers 
2. Production Stackers 
3. Truck Loaders 
Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules 
Locations throughout all of Ohio 
and Southeast Michigan 
Call Today for Complete Details!! 
1-800-899-8070 
 "Be a part of a winning tradition"  
i 
2 FEMALE SUBLEASER FOR 97-96 School 
Yr. E. Marry. New carpal, low rani, dishwasher. 
Besl locator! in BGI Call 352-9594 
2-4 Summer SutSeaMra needed lor furnished. 
Foa Run apt. Includes mirco. dishwh, wsh-dry, 
FREE RENT FOR MAY, * AUOI CALL 
352-9172 
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX 309 N CHURCH ST 
2 CAR PORTS W/ ADDITIONAL OFF 
STREET PARKING $525 ♦ UTI. CALL 
353«907 
403 High Si Apl A BG, I bedroom $320/mo. 
Avail May, Cal Khntia® 353-2068  
APARTMENTS   AVAILABLE   SUMMER   a 
FALL 
Sop In lor a brochure & 319 E .Woosier or can 
John Nawkxra Real Estate Rental Olace @ 
354-2260 
Female/Male Subleaaer Needed 
ForFall97/S|Xino.98 
'Own Room/Close to campus 
Call Kelly or Deedy 353-3162 
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS 
800 THIRD ST. 
Excellent 1 BR units Spacious. 
weH-lurrashad. air conditioned. 
Currently leasing tor Sunvnar 1997 & 
1997-98. Both 12 month 4 school year 
leases available. 
Call 352 4966 
Sum.   Sublease   2   bd.   unrurnishad   apt. 
$350/mo. 5/20 til 8/15. 1/2 block Irom Univ. 
Call 686-6541 
Sunvnar "97. 2 bdrm. lum. apis 705 Tin SL A 
724 601 St. $550/enijre summer includes 
F REE water, sewer, gas 6 HBO. 354-0914 
Summer Leaas 
1 bedrm apt. on University Ln $400 includes all 
Hal 
Fall Leaeea • 1 year leases 
2 Lg 1 bedrm Apis at 117 S. Prospect $575 in- 
cludes all ulN. 
2 bedrm Townhouse on University Ln $665 • 
gas & alec. 
2 bedrm house. 132 Ada A ve $650 • unl 
2 1 bedrm apts on University Ln $42S includes 
alluU. 
3 bedrm. 2 baths at 221 Leroy $895 • uni 
Call 152-9371 lor more mtormaoon 
Summer Subieasers needed la large house 
on Main Si. 372-1057. 
Summer Sublessor Needed 
Own room & bathroom $115/mo • alec. 
 CaH Missy® 354 2t6l  
YOUR OWN ROOM! PLUS. SHARE LIV 
ROOM. BATH 8 KITCHEN W/BGSU GRAD 4 
- MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS RENT $175 . 
APPROX $50 AVG. UTI.. INC. CABLE 
FREE TUTORING IN MATH/STATS IF BILLS 
PAIO ON TIME. CALL JOHN GALT @ 
353-2134 
Grad. students only 2 bdrm upper duplei. 
$480 mo. piui uol.. plus sec. dep 353-7257. 
leave message  
Houses/1 $ 2 bdrm torn. apts. year, 9 mo., ft 
summer leases 352-7454 
Large 2 BR. furrvunfurn 1 1/2 bath Close B 
campus. Off street parking, on site laundry Is 
caiDes Full use of Cherrywood Health Spa 
352-9378 
LIVE IN PEACE ft STYLE. FuHy renovated up- 
per 3 room ♦ em. kit. ft huge bathroom or quiet 
street New alec plumbing, heat, etc An up-a> 
code BG aparmenil Oil St.pkmg. aval. Many 
eitraa. $425 . utjls. Avail June 1 or Md May. 
Perfect for quiet couple or grad student 
354-1633. 
Now accepting Rental Apllicatuns tor Fall And 
Summer leases Call 354-8800 
Pels, pool, paradise - right here in BG. Need 11 
mo. sublessor beginning June 1. Call Cather- 
ine @ 354-1013. Alter May 8th call 
406-838-2275. 
Please sublease my effioeny aparvnem. 
Lease runs Aug 1997-Aug. 1998 
Downtown BG -• $265/mo * ubl. Deposit pad. 
Call Meredith tor information 352-9912  
ROOMMATE NEEDED! 
Own room. $ 170/mo. * utilities 
Please call 354-7604 
££" ^ The Student 
Health Service 
WILL BE CLOSED 
Mon. May 12- 
Fri. May 16. 




We will reopen 
Mon. May 19th 
ft,       @_8am_ ^ 
» 
...the Best Buy in Town! 
R.E. MANAGEMENT 
Currently leasing for 
Fall 1997 
825 Third St.-841 Eighth St. 
313 N. Main- 733 Manville 
Rockledgt* 701 4th 
R.E. Management 








care of you 
Best price, well 
maintained, 












24 hr. malnt. 











130 Easl Washington St. 
COMING SOON 
NOW HIRING 
For all positions. Drivers earn 
$5.00 per hour plus mileage, 
tips, meal discounts and 
more! Apply at store 1616 E. 
Wooster or call us! 
35D-OMINO 
353-6646 
I 
